
                                  

 

 

 

           Dear Friend,                                                                               June Newsletter 2021 

 

           John Newton had it sooo right when he sang, “Amazing grace, how sweet the sound that 

saved a wretch like me.  I once was lost but now am found, was blind but now I see. “    Truly, 

God’s grace is amazing and extended to anyone who claims it by faith!!  Oh, we have sooo much 

for which to be thankful!  As I write to you, it is early May and Edward’s pallet, number 4, 

should be in his hands within a week.  So much goes into transporting a pallet from Florida to 

Zambia; delays, paper work, hidden costs, money grabbing transporters.  BUT, it is almost there 

and there will be many happy folks!  It makes it all worth it.  While the typical format is to share 

letters later, I do want to share one with you now.  From Cameroon, West Africa, “Greetings. My 

name is NYINGCHIA ERNEST CHIA. I live in Bamenda-Cameroon. I'm so happy to have 

come across this address in a book I just read titled ‘COVID – 19- The Rest of the Story’. Please, 

I really want to study more about God and the prophecies in the Bible and moreover what's 

happening in the world today.”  And that makes it all worthwhile!  That is the whole point of 

everything.  He reads a book, wants to know more about God and to understand the prophecies 

in the Bible.  End of story. 

          The new book ‘Remember Your Name’ should be in my hands by the last week of May.  

The printing copy that I worked with for 25 years changed ownership and then decided they 

didn’t like my books or money anymore. Since the printing company will not answer my emails 

or my phone calls, it is really hard to get any answers. I have been told by some that the new 

owners were not happy with the content and let me know in the most ugly and unkind fashion.  

Enough said, the work goes forward! Thanks to Jan Marcussen’s ministry and Harvest time, I 

have found another printer.   

         The shocking ecumenical slide of corporate Adventism and Ganoune Diop, the 

unbelievable and ignorant statements of Ted Wilson concerning the mark of the beast, and the 

bold attempt to whitewash these things as though they never happened, have prompted the new 

book’ Remember Your Name’, these recent newsletters, and the current series on our you tube 

channel, Truth Triumphant Ministries you tube, on Apostasy in Adventism.  This terrible slide 

will culminate in corporate Adventism being foremost in promoting a coming Sunday law.  This 

Ellen White foretold, “The Lord has a controversy with his professed people in these last days. In 

this controversy men in responsible positions will take a course directly opposite to that pursued 

by Nehemiah. They will not only ignore and despise the Sabbath themselves, but they will try to 

keep it from others by burying it beneath the rubbish of custom and tradition. In churches and in 

large gatherings in the open air, ministers will urge upon the people the necessity of keeping the 

first day of the week. There are calamities on sea and land: and these calamities will increase, 



one disaster following close upon another; and the little band of conscientious Sabbath-keepers 

will be pointed out as the ones who are bringing the wrath of God upon the world by their 

disregard of Sunday.”  RH, March 18,1884 

           I’ve had people argue with me that is talking about apostate Protestant churches.  It 

clearly is talking about Adventism.  When Ellen white talks about God’s professed people, she is 

always referring to Adventists.  What would the big deal be if apostate Protestants, who are 

keeping Sunday already, took a course directly opposite of Nehemiah.  They have been doing 

that for centuries.  Again, for apostate Protestants to ignore the Sabbath is no big deal because 

they have been doing it for centuries.  But for Adventists to behave like that is huge!  Clearly, 

Ellen White is saying that Adventist ministers and leaders will urge Adventists to keep the first 

day of the week.  Coming soon to a church near YOU! 

          Back in 1992, the denomination came out with a book called “Issues : The Seventh-day 

Adventist Church & Certain Private Organizations.”  The purpose of the book was to denounce 

Hope International and Ron Spear, Hartland Institute and Colin Standish, and other ministries. 

The book summed up the heart of the issue on one page of this 467-page book.  It reads, “that 

Hope International holds, certain views on the human nature of Christ, the nature of sin, and 

sanctification. These issues have never been settled among Christians, much less among 

Seventh-day Adventists. They are not issues so essential to salvation that souls will be lost 

unless they are resolved. The problem that Hope International/Our Firm Foundation has 

created is that this independent ministry feels driven to charge the SDA Church with being in 

a state of apostasy because it does not accept their views on these moot theological issues.” 

(North American Division Officers and Union Presidents, “Issues: The Seventh-day Adventist 

Church and Certain Private Ministries,” p. 109.   Did you get what was just stated?  A book 

could be written on just this statement.  I will just look at the idea of sanctification.  This book 

put out by the denomination says that sanctification is not essential to the plan of salvation.  Do 

you realize that the essence of the cross, the sanctuary, the Sabbath, the 3 angel’s messages, and 

the SOP is sanctification and if sanctification is not essential, THEN neither are the other 

teachings?  Watch this!   

The cross “Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with His own blood, suffered 

without the gate.” Heb. 13:9-12 

The sanctuary and day of atonement “: For on that day shall the priest make an atonement for 

you, to cleanse you, that ye may be clean from all your sins before the LORD.”  Lev. 16:30 

The Sabbath “. “Moreover, also I gave them my Sabbaths, to be a sign between me and them, 

that they might know that I am the LORD that sanctify them.”  Ezek. 20:12 

4.  3 Angel’s messages- ‘While the investigative judgment is going forward in heaven, while the 

sins of penitent believers are being removed from the sanctuary, there is to be a special work of 

purification, of putting away of sin, among God's people upon earth. This work is more clearly 

presented in the messages of Revelation 14.’  GC, pg. 425 



          The core teaching in all of Adventism is the sanctification of God’s children.  Make 

sanctification non-essential for salvation and all beliefs built around that idea are not important 

either!  What is left if you throw out the cross, the sanctuary and the day of atonement, the 

Sabbath, the 3 angel’s messages, and the SOP?  All you have left is an empty shell; an 

organization that was raised up to carry the 3 angel’s messages to the world but now considers 

their purpose and message not essential for salvation!  Having thrown out the core beliefs and the 

purpose for existence, what do you now make your central teachings? It is obvious; the focus is 

on the love of God void of repentance, conviction of sin, and judgment.  The other focus is; just 

stay in the church.  It doesn’t matter what you believe, just say in the ship because it will go 

through.  It will go through truly, but it goes through to the lake of fire!!!  God arouse Your 

professed people before it is forever too late! 

          From India “Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ our savior and Redeemer. Thank you 

for the gift once again. I was waiting quite long time because everything was finished. I don't 

know how to express my sincere thanks to you for sending me every time. I am trying to contact 

from here and there but everybody says yes, they will send but no reply finally. Thanking you for 

supporting my ministry. Persecution in India is becoming common news day by day as we are in 

the last days. One Sunday mission Pr short dead just to this month. Feel sorry All the time 

hearing the news. Hope America also hearing the persecution news similarly. Thanks again for 

sending me the valuable gifts. Continues to send me. Jesus in the sanctuary tracts.” 

From Malawi “I write you again this afternoon to extend my sincere appreciation for a gift of 

two boxes of literature I have collected from the post office a few hours ago today 14 April 2021. 

I have roughly gone through the contents of one box and in it I have found treasure contained in 

interesting books and tracts that will be shared with my countrymen and women. The most 

interesting characteristic of the package is that we have tracts in vernacular language coming 

from America, this is incredible. I will pray that God will use me to share these materials where 

they are needed as well as building my own faith through them. Once again, I would like to 

extend my sincere appreciation for the gift you have made real in my life since the last time we 

communicated.” 

From America “Daniel-Revelation Talks: Revelation 6: The Four Horseman-with Pastor Bill 

Hughes and Kody Morey.  “One of the best and beautiful discussion I ever heard. Straight from 

the heart of the Bible. It searched my heart & mind and makes me study more and thoroughly to 

get in a deep and intimate relationship with God. God bless you all!” 

From Edward “The past 2 weeks, I was going to Kansenji prison of Ndola with my TV and a 

DVD player to show more than 80 inmates’ prophetic sermons of Daniel and Revelation. We 

have concluded today Daniel series and next week we shall start Revelation with these prisoners. 

I want to report to you that among these prisoners were pastors from other denominations who 

had committed different cases and are serving their jail sentences. So, when they watched the 

Daniel series from chapter 1 through to 12, I saw men in Orange uniform for the prisoners here 

weeping for their past sins while others were beating their chests and other praising the Lord for 

the untold revelations of Daniel. We have about 3 pastors who are willing to have DVDs sent to 

their families and friends. I got the contacts and will burn the DVDs and send them. I had been 



going to this prison which is right here in Ndola in the afternoon and would come back home 

around 8:00 pm tired and could not type anything to share with you until today when I came 

back a bit earlier and in the morning of each day, I am involved in burning more DVDs that are 

still on great demand with printing of the tracts. I love to see this work done and reach the 

intended individuals. This is just one prison center where we have this overwhelming response 

besides Kamfinsa. What am doing here is what Charles is doing in Rwanda and in east Africa. 

We want to cover the entire Africa with DVDs and covid books.  Talking about Covid books, I 

want to update you that these books have shaken Africa. They are on demand from all kinds of 

people in Zambia and outside Zambia. I have received hundreds of requests from soldiers, 

government officials and the clergy because vaccines have been rolled out in several African 

countries including Zambia and the people who are reading the Covid books are finding the real 

truth and resisting the vaccines, that has caused a lot of people to seek for this book. I have told 

them and okayed them to wait. I shall say more about this in my next update tomorrow. I want to 

end this e-mail by informing you that on the Ministry house, we are fixing glasses and doors. I 

bought some tiles for the sitting room. I want in my next pictures about the house to see how 

near I am to move. The rains here have lessened and I want to speed up my works on the house 

and move in. When I have moved in, I shall get a quotation from a Water Company here in 

Ndola that drills wells and shall send you that quotation. For now, me and the folks are 

appreciating the Bibles that you sent P.B which have gone to hands of prisoners and truth-

seeking individuals with several folks getting those nice Bibles from His Marvelous Ministry. 

You will be remembered by multitudes of people for these wonderful Bibles, Books with other 

materials they are using. God has been praised by these old people from their quivering lips 

when trying to pronounce your name. I have been so humbled to see these people crying out for 

Joy for those Bibles be it in prison or in churches.” 

    From Nigeria “Bro. l am writing to thank you for your years of faithful service and for your 

books sent - THREE ANGELS OVER AFRICA, l read and teach with them, but never write 

back or sow financially to your ministry. sorry... l want you to know that recently l am 

ministering to some young people on regular basis l often borrow an idea or get a thought from 

your books that minister to me on a regular basis and l pass it to the them, this happened again 

and l felt strongly that l should simply write and thank you. Please when you ship us materials let 

us know, perhaps giving us the date of shipment / tracking number. keep the faith, be strong in 

the spirit, and live in grace and love God!”  This is from a Pentecostal pastor in Nigeria! 

Upcoming Appointments 

           June 19 Whitmore, CA with T. J. and Maryann Knudsen   423- 605-9164     

          July 24   Chino Valley, AZ    with Pete and Mary Sanchez.  928- 710-5660 

          August 5-8  High Point, NC  Believers of Truth with Brother Andy McCoy 336- 259- 

4997 

                                                         Blessings to you,                                  Pastor Bill 

 



 


